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49 retail properties in Finland to be covered by Caverion's technical management services – technical know-how is
key in managing grocery store properties 

Caverion and Finnish Groceries I Ky, managed by the Finnish asset management company Trevian Asset Management Oy, have entered into
an agreement on Technical Management services for 49 grocery store properties. The properties owned by Finnish Groceries I Ky are located
around Finland, with primary lessees comprising Kesko and regional S-Group cooperatives.  

“Caverion’s strong technical expertise, national service network and ability to offer a comprehensive one-stop-shop service had a significant impact on our
choice of technical management partner for Finnish Groceries I Ky,” says Trevian’s Technical Director Vesa Klemettilä. 

Caverion is responsible for managing the technical maintenance services and repairs. In addition, the services include technical consultation, project
management services and technical condition surveys for the properties. The cooperation commencing at the beginning of September 2019 will continue for
several years.  

“This agreement gives us the opportunity to support Trevian Asset Management in the value development of their property portfolio through our services and
technical know-how. We are excited to cooperate with the property lessees and ensure they have good conditions for their business. Caverion strives to be
the most customer-focused and proactive technical management service provider in the market,” says Heikki Rostila, Vice President, Managed Services,
Caverion Finland.  

Read more about our services for real estate investors and developers 

For further information, please contact:  

Vesa Klemettilä, Technical Director, shareholder, Trevian Asset Management Oy, tel. +358 (0)50 487 2266, vesa.klemettila@trevian.fi 

Kirsi Hemmilä, Communications Manager, Caverion Suomi Oy, tel. +358 (0)50 390 0941, kirsi.hemmila@caverion.com 

Caverion provides smart technical solutions and services for properties, industrial processes and infrastructure. Our unique service portfolio covers the entire solution life-cycle:
planning, implementation and maintenance. Our vision is to be the number one choice for our clients, employees and partners in an increasingly digitalised environment. Our revenue
in 2018 was approximately EUR 2.2 billion. Caverion has approximately 15,000 employees in 10 countries in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe. Caverion’s shares are listed on
Nasdaq Helsinki. www.caverion.com Twitter: @CaverionSuomi 

Trevian Asset Management Oy is a Finnish property investment and property asset management company founded in 2012 and owned by key personnel. Trevian Asset Management
offers actively managed property asset management services and funds tailored to client needs. Trevian controls property assets of approximately EUR 1 billion in value.
www.trevian.fi  


